Keith Walker with 'Pcbbles a n d Puddles'
KEITH Walker shows his latest work at Forza 9 Gallery in Polis Chrysochous. The opening is on Friday 10th of
November and the exhibition will run for two weeks until the 24th of November.
Keith Walker's latest project is called "Pebbles and Puddles". Inspired by beach pebbles and mine pools found in the
Polis Chrysochous area, the artist created a series of mixed media works executed in an abstract expressive style
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Loft
An oasis for anyone over 20. Greek music with
a few foreign hits. Reservations required. Open
Monday-Sunday, 10pm-3.30am. 1, Archimithous,
Kato Paphos. Tel: 77777742

Glamour
One of Cyprus' most exclusive venues, which
has been completely renovated into a new and
exciting entertainment club.
The opulence inside transforms you into a majestic world. The bars fill up gradually with thirsty
revellers and by midnight it's a seething mass of
fun. Get ready for a new definition of style.
Tel: 96351000, 26912083
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Forza 9

bour. Tel: 26923034
Talented Gino plays acoustic guitar at Alexander
The Great Hotel, Poseidonios Avenue
Catch the Blues Brothers Tribute Show upstalrs
at Coral Sunset, The strip, Coral Bay
Howard plays and sings Irish style at Flanagan's
Bar, Ayiou Antoniou Street 10.30pm - 12.30am.
Tel: 26822004.
Jo plays his unique style at O'Solomon's Pub,
opposite Coral Beach Hotel, Coral Bay
Andrew Oliver as Elton John at Amathus Beach
Hotel from 9.30pm. Tel: 26883300

Forza 9 Gallery opened its doors this spring in
the heart of Polis Chrysochous aiming to create
a cultural platform where innovative artists can
present their work to local and foreign residents,
tourists and - through digital media - to other
galleries and cultural centres in Cyprus and
abroad. The interaction which results from exhibiting their work will help artists to further expand
their scope and the audience has a chance to
experience the diverse, trendsetting and creative
activities of the cultural scène in Cyprus.
Forza 9 is open every day from 10am to 2pm
and from 5pm to 9pm, and by appointment:
call 99127428
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Keith Walker shows his latest work at Forza 9

One of the Keith Walker's works from the 'Pebbles and Puddles' exhibition
graphs by Maurice Holloway. New Olympus
Hotel, Byron Street. Tel: 26932020
Michael Gorman
Figurative paintings and prints. 20, Theodorou
Kolokotroni Str. Peyia. Open daily. Also permanent exhibition at Square Bistro, Tala village. Tel:
99006832 or 26621424 or 99966139

new guide-book produced, featuring each of
the participating artists and an updated website
giving each artist their own page. The colourful directory and website will give a taste of the
artists' work, directions, maps and details of how
to find them.
Contact details:

